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A con nua on of “A ROC Story” from the Summer 2012 Cairn

A Con nued ROC Story,
A er the wake of Tom’s whoppling was cleared the members
biked away to a nearby mountain. As they traversed the hills and
turns the clouds began to darken. Water poured down from the
sky flooding the en re area. Being a very resourceful bunch the
members were able to fashion canoes out of their bikes and
nearby trees. Rising to the top of the flood the members ac‐
quired their bearings and paddled all the way to Lake George.
Li le did the members know that the lake contained crea‐
tures. These being water fairing creatures they relished in the ex‐
cess rainfall. Now this being a long journey the members passed
the me by tossing Frisbees from canoe to canoe. The creatures
sensing the presence of the members saw an opportunity to en‐
joy the game that is ul mate frisbee. The creatures approached
the members and challenged them to a game of ul mate for the
winner’s disks. Never passing up a chance to play, the members
accepted. In an epic Space Jam like match the members came
out on top gaining Frisbees and their freedom.
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By the me the game had finished the water had drained
enough so that the group could find shore. They beached the
boats on the southern point of the lake and began walking
back to campus. A er walking for some me the ROCers dis‐
covered that there path was being blocked by fallen rocks
from the rainfall. The rocks were massive enough that the
crew chose to climb over them. Crimping the crimps and jug‐
ging the jugs the crew dynoed up the final distance finally
reaching the top. To their astonishment perched onto of the
rocks was a colossal sugar glider. This being a friendly cri er
the glider oﬀered to carry the ROCers back to campus.
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Anytime can be Christmas time if you really want it to be. So
a take a quick break from summer, put on your holiday
sweater and sing along.

Christmas Carol—Mike Chan
to the tune of 'Here we go a Caroling'
Here we go a climbing on,
Along the wall so free
Here we go a climbing,
To the summit I almost see,
Crimpy holds on a ledge,
Slopes and pinchers above my head,
And hold on a-and keep your feet from flailing above your head
And hold on to-o make it to the end.....
We are not merely hikers
Who walk from peak to peak,
Or nor some water waders
Who coast along the creek
Parallel cracks up a wall,
Protection to don't fall
Placing nuts a-and cams to-o stop you from dying
place them well so you at least don't break your
legs...
Our gnarly fingers climb so high
Above the leaves so green,
Clipping in to protection
So that we don't pee
Happiness comes to us
Because we are such climbing nuts
And keep us safe and waste through another new year
Making climbing projects as easy as eating pears.
That's That, Happy Holidays
Stay Classy,
-Mike
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Bill Sacks’ Climbing Blog
Here is a link to Bill Sacks’ and friends’ climbing and general ou ng blog.
h p://www.nobolts.blogspot.com/
Here is just a taste of the goodness that is the blog. I urge you check it out.

11.11.2012 The Trapps, Gunks
With our hands and feet thawed out from
the trip to Long Pond last week, we decided
to take advantage of the warm weather and
head to the Gunks. Considering that the
Gunks are closer to Troy than most of the Ad‐
irondacks, it may be surprising that this was
a first for us. The access to the Gunks is su‐
per easy and it can be tough to imagine how
someone can grow up in New Paltz or go to SUNY New Paltz and
not be a Gunks regular. Joe, Cam, and I le Troy at around 7:30
and got to the Welcome center right at 9:00 to buy the $17 day
pass.
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Bill Sacks’ Climbing Blog—cont.
The first route for the day was the classic High Expo‐
sure. We were lucky enough to have a few locals walk with
us along the carriage trail to the base of the route. There
was already one rope team star ng oﬀ on the route, so we
waited around and cha ed with the belayer while preparing
the ropes and rack. I went oﬀ to lead the first pitch once
the other team was out of the way. The route went back
and forth to the point where I was wishing I had extended
the slings on each piece of pro to reduce the horrible rope
drag. Oh well, maybe next me.
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Andrew Nitschke—Ski Binding Report
Introduction
Telemark ski equipment allows skiers to enter the backcountry to ski diﬃcult
terrain by oﬀering the ability to climb up hill using climbing skins and also ski
downhill on diﬃcult terrain due to the rigid free heel binding system. The durabil‐
ity of telemark ski bindings is some mes sacrificed in order to provide lighter
equipment that eases the climbing process. When a telemark skier descends a ski
slope they li their heel and perform a lunge in order to turn, this puts a large
force on the bindings and given certain condi ons can cause failure.
While skiing during spring break of last year I snapped my ski binding in half
during a hard telemark turn. Normally the binding is secured using two screws in
the front of the binding and two screws in the back. The loading caused by per‐
forming a hard telemark turn was enough to cause the rear screws to be pulled
out of the ski and snap the binding in half.
Telemark bindings consist of many components, this analysis will focus on
the lower part of the toe plate assembly as this was the component that broke
during use. Images of the en re binding a ached to a ski can be found in Appendix
A, addi onally an image with labeled components can be found in Appendix B.
This component was analyzed using the finite elements so ware package Abaqus.

Figure 1: Full SolidWorks Model

Figure 11: Cross Section View of Failure Region
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Club Informa on
Execu ve Commi ee:
President— Andrew Yale
Vice President—Brielle Korenowski
Secretary—Sco Zanar
Treasurer—Amanda Bont
Pit Chair—Eric Newton
Cairn Editor—Ryan Magruder
Member at Large—Lucy Naslas

Ac vity Chairs:
Caving ‐ Eric Newton
Rock Climbing ‐ Sco Zanar
Winter Mountaineering‐ Lisa Deppa
Mountain Biking ‐ Greg DiGuido
Kayaking ‐ Connor Schleicher
Canoeing ‐ To Be Determined
Ra ing ‐ Tim Pie e
Ice Climbing ‐ Mark Straub
XC Skiing ‐ Andrew Yale
ROC Wall ‐ To Be Determined
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